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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Knmaraswwini Sastri, awl
Mr. Jmiice 'Reilly.

1926,
Novemtm p_ PBRIAKARUPPAN CHETTY (]̂ j,Am'.riifiO,

ApPBLLAM’j
V.

R. M. A. R. ARUNACHBLAM GKETTY and ANO'riiiiK
(D evEI^DAUTS) , liRSrONDEHTS.*

Hindu Law— Joint family— Self-aciiuisiiio7i— House hiiiU on 
ancestral site—No co-farceners at the ti?ne of building— Ihft 
of self-acquired funds for building— Adoi/tion of a son., 
siihseg_mnt to construction— Son and father living in the 
house— ■Superstructure, whether jomt family property—  
Mixing of funds, effect of— Intention to 7mhe it joint family 
property, necessity for— Evidence— Presumption.

"Wliexe a Hiudu, 'wto liad no co-parcen.erSj built a house worth, 
about forty thousand rupees, with his self-acquisitions, on an, 
ancestral site worth a few rupees, and several years tJiereaf’tcvr 
adopted a son and liyed with him in the house but did not 
otherwise eyidence an intention of treating the house as joint 
family property, on a creditor of the son claiming to attach, 
and Bell the son̂ s share in the house and site,

Held, that the mere fact that the superstructure, which was 
built out of self-aoquired funds, was raised on the ancestral site, 
did not render -̂ t joint family property ;

that the presumption was that the fatlier intended it to be 
his self-acquired property, especially when there were no other 
co-paroeners;

that it would not become joint family property unless lie had, 
.intended to make it such property, and the mere fact tliat he 
/ allowed his major son to live in the house along with himself, did 
not disclose an intention to make it joint family property ; and 

that, consequently, the father was solely entitled to the 
superstructure and to a half of the site, and the eon’s creditor

 ̂Appeal KTo. 325 of 1925,
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■was entitled to attacli and sell the son̂ s liali; sliaie only in the 
site and not tlie supersfcruotnre :

Vitliohcjb JBava v. Ilariba Sava, (1869) 6 Bom. 64
(A.O.J,)_, followed)

Lala, Muddun Goipal Led y. Kliikliinda Koer, (1891) I.L.R.j 
18 Calo.  ̂ 341 (P.O.); TeJEerred to j

Subhiah V .  Gundlapudi, (1923) I.L.R.j 46 Mad.  ̂ 104, 
distinguished.
A p peal  against the decree of V. H, N a e a y a n a . A tyaBj 

Siibordiuate Judge of Sivaganga, in Original Suit No. 68 
of 1923.

The material facts appear from the judgment.
A. Krislmaswami Ayyar (with M. Patanjali Sastri) for 

appellant.— Where a Hindu, who has at the time no co-parceners 
witli him̂ , builds a house on a small ancestral site, it does not 
ipso facto become incorporated into joint family property. It is 
not a matter of; law, but is still only a rule of evidence: See 
Trevelyan's Hindu Law (second edition), page 370 3 LaJiaso 
Ktiar V . Mahabir Tiwari(l). Reference was made to Vithoha 
Bava y. Haliba ]]ava{2) and Lola Muddun Gopal Zal v. 
KhiJchinda Koer{3).

8. Vamda Acliari for respondent.— ^There has been a 
mixing of self-acquired funds with ancestral property. The 
self-acquired property was not kept separate. It acquired the 
cliaracter of joint property, as its character was not kept distinct, 
liefereivce was made to Suhhiah v. GiMidlafudi{A?j.

P e r ia -
KARDPPAK

C h e t t y
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A ettna-
CHELAM
OHETXr.

JUDaMENT.
KuMAiiASWAMf S astei, J.— The plain til? is the appel

lant. The second defendant is the adopted sou ot the 
plaintiff and the first defendant is an attaching creditor 
who obtained a decree against the second defendant and 
attached the second defendant’s interest in the house 
and ground now in dispute, alleging tbat the property 
is tke joint family property of the plaintiff and the 
second defendant and that the second defendant is

K tjm a k a -
SWAMI

S a s t b i , j .

(1) (1015) I.L.R,, 37 All., 412. (2) (1869) 6 Bom., H.O.R., 54 (A.OJ.)
(8) (1891) 18 Oftlo., 8M (P.O.), (4) (1923) I.L.E., 46 Mad., 104.
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Peeia- entitled to a half share therein. The plaintiff’s case is 
that the property is his self-acquisition and that the 

innNA- second defendant has no interest. He filed a claim
S tt“ which was disallowed and hence the suit out of which
kuma- this appeal arises.
Samb̂ J. The plaintiff adopted the second defendant in the 

year 1914 when he was about ten years old. The 
finding of the Subordinate Judge which is amply sup
ported by the evidence is that the only property which 
the plaintiff and his brothers got from their father was 
a thatched house and that all the other properties to 
which the plaintiff is now entitled are his self-acquisi
tions. As this finding is not disputed by the respondent 
except to the extent that the house now attached though 
built out of self-acquisitions has become joint family 
property owing to its having been built on the ancestral 
house site, it is not necessary to refer to the evidence in 
detail.

It is contended by the appellant that the learned 
Subordinate Judge was wrong in finding that any portion 
of the house stands on the ancestral house-site on which 
the thatched house stood. He states that the thatched 
house was on a plot adjacent to the land on which the 
house in question was built, that it was only about 10 
or 12 feet broad and is now a pathway, the old thatched 
house, a shed, having fallen down several years ago. 
His case is that he got the siie on w;hich the house 
is built on partition from his brother who purchased 
the site.

We do not think the appellant has made out this 
■ case. Plaintiff admits that the disputes which led to 

the partition between himself and his brother were in 
1891 that there was an arbitration and a “  muri ” 
evidencing the partition. This muri is not produced nor 
is there any document showing that the plot was



purchased by his brother. No accounts are produced to ̂ _ ICAB0PPAN'
evidence the parcliase b /  tlie brother aad tliere is finExw
nothins: except tlie plaintiff’s statement to show that Aruna-

CI'TEIjAM
the land on which the house stands was the self- Cue tty.
acquisition of the plaintiff’ s brother which plaintiff got kumara-
on partition.

The probabilities are against this story. It is hardly 
likely that the site on which the thatched ancestral 
house stood was only 10 or 12 feet broad, especially as 
the evidence shows that several membBrs were Jiving in 
it and that plaintiff’s marriage was celebrated in it. It 
appears from the evidence that what the plaintiff says is 
a pathway has really been incorporated in the house.
There is an arch put up and there are steps on it leading 
to the house. The Subordinate Judge does not believe 
the evidence on plaintiff’s side as to the house being 
built on a site acquired by plaintiff from his brother 
and we do not see sufficient grounds to differ from 
him.

There can be little doubt that the house on the site 
was built by the plaintiff k n g  before the adoption, out 
of his self-acquisitions. When he built the house he 
was the sole owner of the site and had no co-parceners 
who had any claim. The site when he built was worth 
very little, the thatched house which stood on it having 
fallen down and. the question is whether the fact that 
he built on the site a house worth according to the 
evidence Rs. 30,000 or Rs. 40,000 would give his 
adopted son, who was adopted long afterwards and who 
never contributed anything, a claim to a half -share.
The second defendant far from earning anything got into 
bad ways and incurred debts.

The only grounds on which the second defendant can 
acquire any interest in the house are that the plaintiff 
though he built the house with his own funds mad.e it
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family property because he built it on the ancestral 
CHEiry gfte and so mixed up his self-acquisitioa with the joint 
aruna- family property by building a house on the site, and (2 ) 
S S ? . he intended it to become joint family property to enure 
iCu"̂ A. for the benefit of co-parceners who may come into 
si™J. existence in future.

As regards the question of intention there is no 
eyidence that the plaintiff by any act or declaration 
evidenced an intention of treating the property as joint 
family property. A person who b j  his own exertions 
makes considerable acquisitions presumably wants to 
keep his acquisitions to himself. It would be a violent 
presumption to draw that a person, who builds with his 
acquisitions a house worth Es. 80,000 or 4 O3 OOO on a 
site worth a few rupees, intended to impress on it the 
character of joint family properties, especially when at 
the time of building he had no son, natural or adopted, or 
any co-parceners. As observed by Mayne, the question 
whether a person has by his acts made property which 
was originally his self-acquisition joint property

is entirely one of iacfc to be decided in tlie light of till 
the circiuastanoes of the case; but a clear intention to waive 
his separate rights must be established and will not be inferred, 
from acts which may have been done merely from kindness 
or affection.

Mayne’s Hindu Law, paragraph 278, page 300,
The fact that after adoption the second defendant 

lived with his adoptive father in the house would not 
affect the question as amongst Hindus an adult son 
usually lives with his father even when there is no joint 
family property and it cannot be said that a father 
whose property is self-acquired intends to make it joint 
family property simply because he does not turn out his 
son as soon as he is of age and can earn his liying’. In 
the present case the second, defendant was not earning or 
contributing anything to the family, but on the contrary
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CHHT.AM
C i i e t t t .

KtiURA.-
SWAWI

was a spendtlu'ift. In Lala \hiddnii Qopal Lai v. KhiJe- ̂ . . .  Kahufpan
Jhinda Koer{l)^ tlieir Lordships of tke Privy Council OHErrT 
obs0 rve Abuna-

Their Lordships think it would not be reasonable or 
conducive to the peace and -welfare of fainilies to construe acts 
done out of kindnesa and affection to the disadvantage of the 
doer of them by inferring a gift when it is phnn that no gift Sastbi, J. 
could Inwe been intended.”

I do not think that, by building with self-aoqinred 
funds oil the ancestral site worth a few rupees a 
superstructure costing several thousands, the house 
became joint family property. As pointed out before, 
the adoption was several, years after the building of the 
house anil when the plaintiff* was the only person 
entitled to ihe site. If the adopted son had been in 
existence before the building commenced and had sued 
for a partition he would only have been entitled to a 
half share in the land and there is no reason why he 
should be in a position to claim a half share in the 
building simply because he was adopted some years 
afterwards. When a person builds with bis self- 
acquisitions on land which is ancestral and in which a 
person subsequently gets an interest by birth and when 
it cannot be said that the builder built with knowledge 
of another person’s rights in the land and without his 
consent or against his will the proper rule on partition 
is to allot the building and site to the person who built 
the superstructure and taking into consideration the 
value of the site to give the share of its value or 
equivalent joint property to the other co-parcener. I  
can find no decisions which compel me to hold that the 
co-parcener claiming a share is entitled under such . 
circumstances to the value of the building also or to 
require its demolition.
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Peria- In VitJioha Bava v. Eariba it was held that
CHETit wl'ioi’s a Tn6nf\ber of an undiviciod family built at liis own 
aruna- expense a house on gTouiid belonging to the joint
oSm. family the other co-parceners were only entitled to a
g ;~^ , share equal to the \alue of their shares in the site. S ii
si™ J, OoTJOTt observed.

“ According to the Hindu Law il’ one builds ii lioiise oii 
ancestral land -witli separate funds of his own the other
members of the family have only a claim on him for otlier
similar land eqnal to tlieir reepeotive shares [2 M'acnaighteiv’y 
P.H.L., page 162]. The plaintiff in this case mnat therefore I;ie 
compensated for liis share oE the ground used for buildiiig the 
house.

Reference is made to Maonaghten’s Hind a Law, 
Vol. II, page 134, where we find the following reply 
given by the Pandit to the question as to the son’s rights 
when a father with his funds purchased a zaraindari and 
bnilt a house on land purchased.

‘"If the grandfather of the respondent purchased the 
zamindaii singly, with the prodnc© of his separate industry  ̂ and 
■without any aid from funds ancestral or paternalj such zamin- 
dari is property exclusively his, in which no other can have a 
right to participate. And if he obtained a hurmotur sutriiud 
for land in hia own name (which appears he did) no one else can. 
participate in it. And supposing him to have built a brick 
house on ancestral land, with separate funds of his own̂  even in, 
that case such houses shonld not he property in which shares 
might he claimed by any co-parceners he might have. 
Go-parceners in the land would only have a claim on him for 
other similar land equal to their respective shares. Sucli is tlie 
custom or unwritten law. On the mere circumstance of messing 
conjointly co-partnership in property does not follow.''

I have been unable to find anything in the Hindu 
texts or commentaries laying down a rule to the 
contrary.

Where co-parceners do not object to the building it 
is clear that on partition they will not be allowed the
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value of tke building or require the building to be jf̂ Eui-tAN
demolished, Laliaso Kuar v. MaJiMr Tkuari{l), and the
case is stronger where the co-paroener was not in aruna-

 ̂ OHJSTjAM
existence and the builder was the only person then Ohettt. 
entitled to the land. kumar\-

Suhbiali v. Gu7idlapudi(2) relied on by respondents’ Sastri, j. 
vakil was a case where a tenant-in-comm on built on a 
portion of the land without the concurrence of the other 
co-owners and there .were other co-owners whose 
consent was necessary and the case is clearly distin
guishable. If the case lays down a principle at variance 
with the rule in Vithoha Bava v. Baiiba Bava{'3), and to 
give a member of a joint family a right to buildings put 
up irrespective of the source of the money or the exist
ence of other co-pai’ceners at the time of the building or 
any equities, I must respectfully dissent from the view.
VitJboha Bam  v. liariha Bava[‘d), embodies an equitable 
rule and there is nothing in Hindu texts or commen
taries at variance with the ruling. I think that 
Mukekjeb, J., lias laid down the correct rule in IJpendm- 
natlh Banerjee v. Unnes Ghander Banerjee(^). I am of 
opinion that the only right of the second defendant is to 
get a half share in the land and that the first defendant, 
an attaching creditor, will only be entitled to attach and 
sell tlie right title and interest of the second defendant 
in the land on which the superstracture stands. The 
decree of the lower Court will be modified by declaring 
that plaintiff is solely entitled to the superstructure and 
to a half of the land on which it is built, that the second 
defendant is entitled to a half share o£ the land only, 
and that the first defendant is only entitled to attach - 
and sell the right title and interest of the second defend
ant in his share of the land. As the appellant, though
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peria- he has failed as regards the exclusive claim to tlie land, 
has succeeded as to the superstructure we direct that 

abJna- the first respoadent do pay appellant Rs. 250 for his 
cHEtAM appeal and Rs. 250 as costs in the lower Court.
Cbeiiv . r r  _
•—  Second respondent will bear his own costs throughout.

KBMARA-  ̂ . 1 ’ 1 J.1
swAMi Reilly, J,—I agree that the site on wnicn the 

iiEitLT, J. plaintiff built the house in question was ancestral pro
perty in his hands. It is undisputed that, when the 
plaintiff built the house, he was sole owner of the land; 
it had come to him on partition, and at that time lie 
had no son. It is also undisputed that he built the 
house with self-acquired funds. Mr. Yaradachariar 
contends that by the very act of building the house on 
ancestral land the plaintiff made the house ancestral 
property ; the house and the funds which it represent
ed were “  mingled ” or “  blended ” with the land on 
which the house stood and were, therefore, impressed 
with the character of the land as ancestral property. 
That contention appears to me to involve some mis- 
conceptions. A Hindu’s property is either ancestral 
property (which, if he is a member of a joint family, 
is joint family property) or his own separate property, 
which is often, described generally as self-acquired pro
perty. Strictly nothing which is not in relation to its 
owner for the time being directly or indirectly ancestral in 
origin can become ancestral property in his hands; though 
by his volition the incidents of ancestral property may be 
attached to it. That criticism of Mr. Yaradachariar’s 
contention is, however, little more than a question of 
words. The important point is that we should keep 
clearly in mind how the characteristics and incidents of 
ancestral property become attached to property which 
is not ancestral but is the separate or self-acquired 
property of the owner for the time being. W e  speak of 
that result being caused by the separate property being
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blended ”  witli tlie ancestral property or, in tlie usual Kfâ ppAN 
case of the owner of the separate property being a 
member of a joint family, of the separate property being

thrown into the common stock.”  These are in CHEny. 
practice convenient expressions ; bnt they may at times Re u lt , J. 

obscure the essence of the matter. The separate pro
perty of a Hindu ceases to be his separate property and 
acquires the characteristics of his joint family or 
ancestral property, not by any physical mixing with his 
joint family or ancestral property, but by his own 
volition and intention, by his waiving or surrendering 
his special right in it as separate property. It is 
unnecessary to labour that point, as it underhes all the 
authoritiitive decisions on the subject from Ilwr pur shad v,
8hoo D[/al{l), onwards, though ia few of thsm is it 
expressed. A man’s intention can be discovered only 
from his words or from his acts and conduct. When 
his intention in regard to his separate property is 
not expressed in- words^ we must seek it in his acts 
and condoct, in the way in which he has dealt with 
the property or has allowed others to deal with it. It 
is in this way that acts of ^"mingling” , blending” 
and “  throwing into the common stock ” have assumed 
so much importance in cases of this sort as indications 
o f the owner’s intention. Bat it is the intention which 
we must seek in every case, the acts and conduct being 
no more than evidence of the intention. The fact that 
the manager of a joint family, who has his own separate 
property, keeps money which is the income of the joint 
family property and money which is the income of his 
separate property in the same box or the same money 
bag and cannot say of any coin to which income it 
belongs, indicates nothing if he keeps separate accounts
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P e r u - of the two incomes. Nor would paying both incomes
Ôhetty as received into the same account in a Bank by itself
Aeuka- alter the position so long as he maintained, separate
S t t .  accounts of them. But, if no separate accounts of 

j . receipts and expenditure under the two heads were 
maintained, or if the general expenditure for the support 
of the whole joint family were provided from the box or 
money bag or Bank account on a scale which exhausted 
the whole of both incomes or much exceeded the income 
from the joint family property for a considerable time, 
an inference or intention to surrender the separate right 
to the joint family might properly be drawn in many 
cases. We cannot, liowever, appreciate the significance 
of an act until we know the circumstances in which it is 
done. Similar acts in different circumstances may have 
very different significance. If the case is one of a 
sonless man, who has ancestral property in which, foi? 
the time being he alone is interested, either because he 
is the last surviving member of his joint family or 
because, like the plaintiff in this case, the ancestral 
property has come to him on partition, and he has •'also 
self-acquired property, there may be much greater 
difficulty in ascertaining his intention in regard to his 
self-acquired property. If he puts the receipts from 
both classes of his property into one pocket and 
spends them indiscriminately on his own needs-— 
even if he keeps no accounts at all, can we safely 
infer that he intends to give up his ■ separate right in 
his self-acquired property ? To give up that right 
might affect him very seriously if afterwards he 
begot or adopted a son. But for the moment the 
indiscriminate use of the two incomes and the inability 
to say how much of one or of the other remains is of 
no consequence to him. In such circumstances th© 
mixing up of the two incomes^ the indiscriminate use of
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them and tlie faiiure to maintain accounts provide no pEMi-
safe basis for any inference of an intention to giye up "chemy'̂ ' 
tliG separate right in the self-acquired property. Now aiJna- 
let ua apply the same principles to the building of a onSt?. 
house with self-acquired funds on ancestral land. If a heimy j 
member of a joint family with his own separate funds 
builds a house on joint family land and lives in it with 
the other members of the family as the family house, 
we may often infer that his intention is to waive any 
right to the house as his separate property. But, if on 
part of the joint-family land he builds with his separate 
funds a house in which he lives with his wife, or wife and 
children alone, can we draw the same inference ? Mr. 
Vi'iradachariyar contends that the mere building of the 
house on joint family land is such a physical mingling 
of it with the land that the characteristics of the land 
must attach to it. But the owning of a house by one 
man and of the land on which it stands by another is a 
matter of such ordinary occurrence that we cannot 
ignore it when trying to ascertain the intention of the 
builder in such a case. In Vithoha Bava v. Ilariba 
S a m {i), the principle that a member of a joint family 
building a house with his own funds on joint family 
land may retain the house as his separate property was 
recognized and was the basis of the decision. No case 
to the contrary has been quoted before us. The fact 
that a house is built by one member of a joint family 
on joint family land cannot therefore be regarded as 
sufficient by itself to show that he intended to waive 
his right to the house as his separate property if he 
built it with his separate funds. It is still more difficult 
to infer such an intention when the house is built with 
Ms separate funds on his ancestral land by a man who
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Peru- has at the time no co-parcener. In the absence of other 
ôheitt eyidence we should have to go out of our way to read 
artoa- into his action an intention to waive bis separate pro- 
gSctt. perty in the house for the benefit of a son -whom he 

Seiot J. might beget or adopt at some future date. In the 
present case it was not until many years after he built 
the house in question that the plaintiff adopted defend
ant 2. It is pointed out that, after the adoption, 
defendant 2 lived in the house with the plaintiff. But 
that indicates nothing as to the plaintiff’s intention in 
regard bo the house. If the house be.d been built not 
only with the plaintiff's separate funds but also on land 
which was his separate property^ it would still have 
been natural for defendant 2 to live in the house with 
the plaintiff after the adoption. There appears to be 
no evidence that before the adoption or after the 
adoption or at tbe time of the adoption the plaintiff 
ever did anything to indicate an intention to waive his 
right to the bouse as his separate property.

I agree therefore that the house is the plaintiff’s 
separate property and is not liable to attachment in 
execution of defendant I ’s decree against defendant 2 
and that a declaration should be made accordingly in 
respect of the house hut not of its site. Defendant 
2’ s interest in the site is liable to attachment and can 
be brought to sale in execution, if necessary. If it is 
bought at the execution sale by any one but tbe plaintiff, 
the purchaser will be able to sue for partition and the 
plaintiff will then be able to buy the interest attached 
and sold, if he wishes to do so, at a valuation under the 
Partition Act.

I agree with the order proposed by my learned 
brother as to costs.

K.R
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